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Those who have thought that Mr. Colfax
spoke in consistence wviti: the views of the
President will be satisfied from the tvlkgran
hence to the New York 7iwx, to the effect
that upon an interview between these person-
ages on Saturday last, they dif'-red, though it
b net likely in an ill-tenipered way.
A few additional members of Congress ar-

rived here to-day, including Senator, Trui-
bcAl, of Illinois. No del-y from factious
movement in the organization of the House is

anticipated. Instead of extraordinary exci-

dng and turbulent times which have been

predicted, the present indications are in the
opposie direction. It is considered that
*ae, is nothing in the political aspect which
eannot be reconciled, both to the satisfaction
of the President and of Congress. The pros-
pect, therefore, is that the House will be or-

pised on Monday, and the President's mes-

ge and the accompanying reports of the

Detments be communicated to Congress
on Tedy.

W. Colfax for Speaker and Mr. McPherson
for Clerk, seem to have the entire field to
themselves thus far for re-election.
No one here, so far as can be ascertained,

believes that any of the members elect from
the insurrectionary States, with the excep-
tion, perhaps, cf those from Tennessee and
Arkansas, will be permitted to take part in
She organization of the House.

The intelligent visitor from New Zealand
who might be sojourning in New York would
suppose from the perusal of the daily prints
that we Americans were not only not satisfied
with the frightful war from which we have
just emerged, bu.t that we were spoiling for
still more fight. Led off by the noisest and
most blatant of the tribe, the Herald, the me-

tropolitan press with singular unanimity seem

bent upon dragging the United States into a

war with France about Mexico, and with
England about the Fenians and the Alabama
*,:-ir. A new cause for bloodshed has arisen
in the action ofthe British authorities towards
the officers and crew of the Shenandoah.
There is no mistaking the public feeling
North, as it is roused and fostered by the
New Nork papers. The sentiment against
England verges upon absolute hatred. A war

with that Power or witb France, or with both,
would excite the utmost enthusiasm and call
half a million of men to arms in thirty days.
It will require all the good sense and coolness
of the President and Secretary SEwARD to
keep us out of difficulties. From a conserva-
tive stand-point it seems madness, of course,
to precipitate this country into a war, while
the public debt hangs like _. millstone around
our necks, and while one-half of the Union
lies exhausted and impoverished by the ef-
fects of the recent conflict.--V. Y. Cor., of
tA Charleston oricr.

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 2.-The Matamoras
Ranchero, of the 10th, says that the firing on
the steamer Antonio from the North bank, on
Tuesday last, was one of the most dastardly
outrages ever perpetrated on the frontier.
The Antonio having on board a detachment
of French marines and two field pieces, was
finding its way up the river, under a heavy
fire from the combined forces of the Liberals,
when she grounded seven miles below the
city, and while engaged with the enemy on
the Mexican frontier, a furious fire at long
range was opened on her from the neutral
bank, which was effective, wounding two
marines. The Liberals on the North bank
were dressed in Federal uniform. The French
commander refused to return the fire from
Texas bank. The same paper says it appears
to be the settled purpose of some men to
bring on a war between the United States
and Mexico, and says that the outlaws on the
American side of the river are in force, and
are enlisting recruits. The Antonio, when
fired upon from the Texas shore, was near
where Cortinas had been camped.

We see many evidences in the Northern
press that our late enemies no longer cherish
mn their hearts a bitterness towards us, but,
on the contrary, evince a commendable dispo-
sition to cultivate amicable relationships. It
becomes us to meet that spirit cordially and
consign the dead past to oblivion. We clip
from a leader, in the New York Timines, this
Paragraph :

There are a great many Southerners in
this city trying to make arrangements for a

resumption of business. As a general thing,
their conduct is manly, frank and sensible-
calculated to win the confidence and respect
of every generous and justecommunity. Nine
in every ten of them have been utterly ruined
by the rebellion. Most of them cast their
fortunes into the struggle for a cause which
they believed to be right, but which they see-
and acknowledge to have been fatally and
finally defeated. They have lost position, in-
fluence, property, children, friends-every-
thing which makes life desirable. Under such
circumstances, weak men sink down into ab-

get despair, or drag out the rest of their lives
w the safe obscurity of foreign lands. The
defeated Southerners meet their calamity in a
more manly style. They show in their de-
feat, as they did in their struggle-courage,
desperate tenacity of purpose, and that high-
spirited readiness to meet all the responsibili-
ties of their conduct, which never fails to
command the respect of the world.

BILL ARP ASPIRES TO BE A SENATOR.-OUr
citizens, says the Rome Courier, will be grat-
ified to know that the author of the popular
papers over the signature of "Bill Arp," is a
candidate for the State Senate, from this Dis-
trict. Every body, including the ladies, of
course, will vote for "Bill," and we hope he
will be elected by acclamation.
The Intelligencer is of opinion that if the

inimitable "Bill" be elected, he will attract
more attention at Milledgeville than "any
other Mn."

For ourselves, we wish Mr. Arp, so-called,
all possible success, and from his late article
on the "State of the Country," we are led to
believe that be will do much toward recon-
strucktin& the State.

In answer to many and pressing inquiries in
regard to Bill .Arp, the Petersburg Index states
that he is Mr. Charles H. Smith, of Rome, Geor-
gia. He is a prominent man in his section, and
is a candidate for the Georgia Date Senate, with
every prospect of election.

It is said that the French Minister at Wash-
ington has energetically protested against the
appointment of Gen. Logan as Minister to the
Juarex Government in Mexico.

The Methodist Conference of Mississippi
has just adjourned. It adopted resolutions
providing for the education of freedmen and
their wives and children.
Among the latest wonders in the animal

kingdom is a talking dog, which has been
brought out in Springfield, Mass. HIe can
say "Good morning," "How do you do ?"
and many other things as good as a human
being.
The Christian Conference, in session in Nanse-

mond county, Va., has resolved to "use every
effort to instruct and elevate the negro."
A Confederate named Mitchell, has rented

a'plantation in the State of San Louis Potosi,and would plant five thousand acres in cotton

o::OWN,ow oN Tu i:!E.."-arso
Urownilow thus pours Out the vials of hi
u rath ... the Knoxville "Whig'" of the 8t]
inst:
The Southern leaders still have the devil ii

them, and presutming upon the leniency of th
President, they are loosing sight of their rea

positions. Louisiana is now proposinmg t
elect ex-Governor Allen, now a refugee trai
tor in Mexico, to gubernatorial honors, on th
ground that he is endeared to the people be
cause of his services rendered in the cause c

the rebellion. In North Carolina, Georgi:
and Alabama, unpardoned rebels are runnin
for Congress, boasting that they are still un

pardoned, and do not intend to change. W
are sorry to see this state of things, but it i
just what we predicted from the start. Th
war was closed out two years too soon. Th
President will adopt a new and differen
course towards these rebel States. le will
in a word, withdraw all amnesty, and intro
duce confiscation, martial law and militar,
rule, and finally, all that extreme men hav
contended for. The mild and benignant poli
cy of the President has been abuse.1--is no

at all appreciated by rebel leaders ; but it i
insultingly demanded as their right ! Thes
Southern rebels have their fate in their ow

keeping, and they are nursing their wrath t

keep it warm. We feel confident that th
President will not yield any more ground t
them, if, indeed, he does not withdraw frou
them what he has conceded.

GRANf L jGE OF ANCIENT FREEMASONS 0

SOUTH CAROLINA.-The Annual Communicatioi
of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Ancien
Freemasons, of South Carolina, closed at Colun
bia, on Wednesday evening, 22d instant. Th,
following Grand Officers were elected for the en

suing Masonic year:
His Excellency Bro. James L. Orr, of Ander

.n, M. W. Grand Master.
Bro. James H. Nash, of Be ort, R. W. Depu

tv Grand Master.
Bro. Irby Dunklin, M. D., of Laurens, R. W

Senior Grand Warden.
Bro. William F. Paddon, of Charleston, R. W

Junior Grand Warden.
Bro. IIenry W. Schroder, of Charleston, R. W

Grand Treasurer.
Bro. Albert G. Mackey, M. D., of Charleston

R. W. Grand Secret iry.
Bro. J. L. Reynolds, of Columhia, R. W. Gran

Chaplain.
Bros. Z. P. Moses and J. E. McKnight, W. G

Stewards.
The other subordinate officers have not ye

been appointed. The next regular annual Com
munication will be holden in the city of Charles
ton, on the third Tuesday in November, 1866.

-40-
There is at this time a gentleman from th

South-west stopping at the Charleston Hotel, wh<
informs the News that he has made an arrange
ment at the North for the cultivation of 1,00<
acres of cotton land by fifty Swedish laborers
le says that this plan is being largely adoptei
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi and Arkan
sas. He also says that Northern capitalists ar

readily advancing capital for the purpose of plant
ing on shares ; that societies are formed that fur
nish labor for a commission, and that the efi'ec
has already been to advance lands that fou
months ago could have been easily bought fo
$20, to $60 an acre.

A HAPPY RE-UNIoN.-A very happy re-unlol
of the children and inmates of the Orphan Hous
of Charleston with their numerous friends an
benefactors, took place recently, on the occasio
of re-opening of the Chapel of;de Institution fo
public worship. The crowded auditory presen
very clearly evinced not only the popularity o

the Pastor who was expected to address then
but also the unflagging interest which the peopl<
of Charleston feel in the noble institution t<
which we are now alluding. In his very hap
piest and impressive manner the very able an<
venerable JoHN BAcHMAN, D. D., conducted th
re-opening and welcoming services. From Dr
BAInMAN's address, which was somewhat histori
and exceedingly interesting, we learned that hi
first sermon in Charleston was preached in th
Orphan House about fifty-one years ago, and tha
he also delivered in the institution its two firs
anniversary orations, now nearly a half ceutur:
since. Of their ministers then officiating at thi
institution in their turn, he alone of them all i
now alive, and of the Board of Commissioner;
then acting- not one of them now survive.

The South Carolina Railroad, which all oui
citizens are anxiously con cerned about, is me
king, we understand, steady progress toward:
completion. It is thought that the Augusti
branch will be completed to Midway, twelvt
miles beyond Branchville, about the first c
the coming month ; and if no unusual obsta
le present itself, the entire line will he oper

to Augusta on the first of February next, o>
perhaps sooner. The Savannah Railroad Comn
pany have contracted for the rebuilding o
their bridges across the Edisto, Ashepoo an!
Congaree Bivers, and this work will be pushe<
forward rapidly to completion. With energy
it may be expected that the entire railroat
system of the State, which, a few month:
since, was in a most dilapidated condition
will be in working order.-Chkarleston .ietes

FROM CcB.-The principle item of Cub:
news, of interest, brought by the steamshil
Corsica, at New York, relates to the. landin,
on the island of another cargo of slaves froL
Africa-an event of a kind formerly very comn
mon, but recently quite rare. The numbe:
of negroes composing the cargo is variousl'
estimated all the way from 100 to 800. Thi
landing was effected on the North-wester:
portion of the island, on the plantation of.t
very wealthy man narned Francisco Martineza
Torrens. Some of the Africans, it is said
~were seized by the authorities, but after
wads given up to the slave traders.

An able letter, (introduced to the public by
Senator Foot, of vermont,) of Judge Redfield
ofBoston, takes the ground squarely tba
none of the States. late the scenes of insur
rection, are responsible as States, and noth
ing but individuals in Stat:s are amenable t<
law as the score of treason. The reasonini
is clear, cogent, compact and convincing
Not so powerful an argument has before pro
ceeded from any quarter. I doubt whethel
Mr. Colfax is getting much backing fron
members who have not yet reached Wash
ington. A great number of leading Repuli
cans here are opposing his ideas.

The Chicago Tribune reports that the mill
tary post at Cairo is to be abandoned ; thal
Camnp Douglas, during the winter, is to be oc
cupied by a company of regulars. and that
fort is to. be erected at the end of the Chicag<
River as soon as practicable.

Gen. Dludly has arrested a number of ne
groes who were leading dissolute lives a:
Memphis. and bound them out to work or
plantations for the balance of the year and al
of next.

GEN. RonEnT E. LEn; is running a College
Gen. Joe Johnston, the National Express Coml
pany ; Gen. Beauregard, an Alabama railroad
and Gen. Mansfield Lovell, a law office ; Gen. N
B. F r,est still preserves his individuality by
"running a saw mill.' All honor to the mcr
who thus set noble eramples of industry to theil
comrades.

Considerable sensation was recently created it
Central Park, New York, by the appearance of
handsome, dash ing-look ing woman, elegantlydressed, riding on a spirited horse after the mas

Charleston Adierfisements.

P. EPSTIN C0.,
IWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, hats, Caps
AND

NOTIONS.
LARGE LOT OF FINE PLAIN and FAN-

L 'CY CASSIMERES. Also a variety of
Gent's Furnishing Goods, Trunks, Valises and
Carpet Bags, at

372 King-street,
(Two Doors aboze George-street, East-side.)
ZH'We beg leave to call the attention of mer-

chants to our stock.
The Greenville Mountaineer, Anderson Intelli-

Segencer and Abbeville Pres- copy three times and
forward bills to Herald Oflice. Nov. 1 45 3

E. B. STODDARD & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES AND TRUNKS,
AT THEIR OLD STAND,

165 MEETING STREET,
t CHARLESTON, S. C.
Take pleasure in ai.nouncing their resumption

. of business, and invite the attention of purcha-
sers to their stock, which is now complete.
nov 8 6m

AITKEN, NOYES
AND

JOHNSTON,
No, 159 MEETING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.,

DIPORTERS & JOBBERS.

D R Y -0-

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,
BLANKETS AND FLANNELS,
CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,
DELAINES AND PRINTS,
FRENCH MERINOS
PLAIN AND PLAID LINSEYS,

ENGLISH DRESS GOODS,
SIRISII LINENS,

BROWN & BLEACHED SIIIRTlNGS,
t OPERA FLANNELS,
r SATINETS AND KERSEYS,

r TICKS AND STRIPES,
ALso,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

OPERA HOODS,
SCARFS, SHAWLS,

SONTAGS AND NUBIAS.
AtSO,

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

FANCY GOODS,
To which we invite the attention of the trade.
SNov. 145 St

HENRY P>ISCHOFF & Co.,
COMMlyISSION MYERCHANTS,

And Wholesale Dealers in

Groceries, Wines, Liquors, Segars, &c
No. 107 East Bay,

Opposite Frazer's Wharf,
CIIARLESTON, S. C.

SHENRY BISCHIOFF. C. WULB3ERN.

Snovi15 8m

direct importer of

CUTLERY, FINE GUNS,
Powder and Shot, Agricultural Imn-
Splemnents, Bar Iron and Cast Steele,

NO. 52 EAST BAY,
South of the Old Post-office,

Charleston, S. C.
SN. B. GRIND STONES and MILL STONES.
SNov 29A9 4

-Office G. &: C. R. R.
r NEWBERRY, S. C., Sep. 4, 1865.
ALL FREIGHTS will be received at this De-
S.tl.pot, and shipped without pre-payment, for

other than Way Stations. Freight to Way Sta-
tions must be pre-paid as heretofore.
The Company cannot collect other than their

own Freight over the Road, nor be responsible
for cotton after leaving the cars.

JOHN B. LASSALLE,
Sep. 6, 37-tf Gen'l Sup't.

DR. J. E.DAPRAY,
-Surgeon Dentist.

FIE on the North side of Main-street, for-
mF~erly occupied and known, as the Law

Office of G. G. DeWalt, Esqr.
-Dr. Dapray is now prepared to perform all ope-

rations at the OLD PRICES for CASH er its
equivalent. Chloroform administered when de-
sired.
Newberry, June 1, '65.

-{\\[1 IDES wated To purchase or

O.UU tanon hare atheadquarters:
the old Newberry Tannery, by the subscriber.
Oct 18 4:3 tf I. BIERFIELD.

~JUST RECEIVED.
FINE FRESH OYSTERS, in Cans.

FRESH LOBSTERS,-
-4 BOXES SARDINES,
FINE LOT SAUCE,
TOMATO CATSUP, ETC.
To be had at HARR IS'
nov 1 45 tf Wholesale or Retail.

SOMETHING GOOD.
Bourbon Whliskey,J
Wheat WVhiskey,
Shneese, Engiih Dairy,

Columbia Adver'iseenls.

IH NII R 0 N
Situated at the Foot of Richard-
son Street, near Greenville

R. R,, and Opposite the Water-
Works.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

GOLDSMITH&KIND,
PROPRIETORS.

STIESE WORKS, Newly Erected, are now

completed, and the undersigned beg to in-
form the public that they are prepared to furnish

AllKilIdsoff'ron asti.(8,
AND

Machine Work;
SUCH AS

E[INEWORK,
GRIST AND SAW MILLS,

GIN WHEELS
AND

COTTON PRESS SCREWS,

Of Every Description.

SUCAB lyl Li
AND

BOILERS, etc.
ALSO, ALL KINDS OF

Brass Uastings.
Qig Orders are solicited, and will be executed
at short notice, and on reasonable terns.j

- M, Goldsmith,
P. Kind.

Nov. 29 49 imo

r. B. GLASS,
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

OFFERS his Stock, (all entirely new), of
School and College Text Books, Letter,

ap and Note Papers, Envelopes, Blank Books,
Pens, Ink, and other School and o'ffice Station-
ry, at the Lowes~t Market Rate..
Gif Orders promptly attended to.
Gif Terms cash. Nov 29 49 0

Confederate Baptist.
TIHE publication of this WEEKLY RELIGIOUS
IPAPER will be resumed in JANUARY

EXT. The names of subscribers may he sent
o the proprietor, at Columbia, S. C. Payment
will not be reauired until after the issue of the
irst number.~G. T. MASON.
Gif Papers throughout the State will confer
favor by extending this notice.
Nov 8.

TI-WEEKLY

HACK LINE,
LAUJRENS

TO

NEWBERRY,
COMMENCING

The 11th of December, Instant.

LEAVE Laurens on MONDAYS, WEDNES-
.~days and FRIDAYS.

Leave~ Newberry on TUESDAYS, THUTRS-
DAYS and SATURDAYS.
Passengers will be carried through in ONE

DA Y, and in DAY LIGHT.
In consequence of the irregularity of the
Trains on the Laurens Railroad, and the proba-

bility of their discontinuance altogether, I pro-
pose to establish a Hack Line between this place
and Newberry, commencing on at or about the
above stated time, and on the days mentioned.
Passengers will be furnished with comfortable
Coaches, and every accommodation usually af-
forded in such travel.
Passengers going down will arrive at Newber-
ryin time to take the cars on the Greenville
Rairoad for Columbia, tht. meeting with no de-

tention.
Passengers coming up will arrive at Newberry
inthe morning in time to take the Hack for this
place.
I do not undertake the enterprise so much for
what I expect to realize from the profits, as to
fscilitate me in publishing the Herald, as we are
ompelled to have mails; and as no one else
seemed disposed, I have undertaken the project.
For further Information apply at this Office.

T. B. CREWS.
Larens C. H., S. C., Dcc. 1. 1865.

Dc. 6-50-At.
To The Public.

[ FIND that it is the impression of a number of
persons in the district that I was a co-part-

crwith Rt. B. Holman in the Tanning of Leather
rorthe Confederate Government. This is to cer-
tifythat I was not a co-partner, and had nothing
todo with the business whatever. But now I
ivecommenced the Tanning Business on my
wn responsibility, and at my Old Tannery, and
willguarantee to make the best of Leather with
ispatch, as I have practical workmen with my-
clfto make it. Send your Hides to Hleadquar-

ers to be Tanned and Dressed on Shares, if yousomething like Leather. The highest price

Xew ork Advertisements.

Yetropolitan Enterprise.
-REAT QIF T SALE

OF THE

NEW YORK AYD PRO) VIDECE
Jewelers' Association,

Capital...................... 1 ,Q000,000
DEPOT, 197 BROADWAY.

An immense stock of Pianos, Watebes, Jewel-
ry, and Fancy Goods, all to be sold for ONE
DOLLAR each, without regard to value, and not

to be paid for till you see what you will receive.

CERTIFICATES, naming each article and its
value, are placed in sealed envelopes and well
mixed. One of these envelopes will be sent to

any address on receipt of 25 cents ; five for $1;
eleven for $2; thirty for $5; sixty-five for $10
and one hundred for $15.
On receipt of the Certificate yeu will see what

you are going to have, and then it is at your
option to pay the dollar and take the article or

not. Purchasers may thus obtain a Gold Watch,
Diamond Ring, a Piano, Sewing Machine, or any
set of Jewelry on our list for $1; and in no case

can they get iess than One Dollars' wot th, as

there are no blanks.
Agents are wanted in every town in the coun-

try; every person can make $10 a day, selling
our Certificates in the greatest sale of Jewelry
ever known.
Send 25c. for a Certificate, which will inform

you what you can obtain for $1. At the same
time get our circular, containing full list and par-
ticulars ; also, Terms to Agente.
Address, JAMES HUTCHINSON & CO.,

197 Broadway, N. Y.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE,
LITERATURE, SCIENCE & ART.
.New Volume begins January 1866.

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE is, as its name
indicates, a selection from other magazines

and- periodical:. These selections are carefully
made each month, from the entire range of for-
eign Periodicals. in this respect it is entirely
unlike other monthlics, and has no rival. The
following are some of the works from which se-

lections are made: London Quarterly, British
Quarterly, North British Review, Popular Science
Review, Saturday Review, Leisure Hour, West-
minster Review, Dublin University Magazine, Art
Journal, Revue de Deux Mondes, London Society,
Bentley's Miscellany, Coruhill Magazine, Fraser's
Magazine, Temple Bar, Chambers's Journal, Edin
burgh Review, London National Review. We
have also arranged to secure choice selections
from the French, German and other Continental
Periodicals, translated especially for the ECLECTIC,
and it is hoped this new feature will add greatly
to the variety and value of the work.

EMBELLISHMENTS.
Each number is embellished with one or more

FiE STEEL ENGRAvINGs-portraits of eminent
men or illustrative of important historical ever:ts.
Volumes commence in January and July of

each year ; subscr'iptions can commence with any
month. ____

Terms: $5 per year; single numbers
Five, copies, $20.
The trade, clergymen, teachers, and club p-

pied on favorable termis. Address,
W. IL BIDWELL,

nov 29 5 Beckman St., New York.

Away with Spectacles.
O LD EYES MADE NEW, without Spectacles,

Doctor, or Medicine. Pamphlet mailed free
on receipt of ten cents. Addreas E. B. FOOTE,
M. D., No. 1130 Broadway, New York.
nov 22 48 St

Tin MIanufactory.
TIIE Suscriber respectfuilly informs his nume-

rous friends and old customers, that he has
again resumed business at

OPPOSITE TUE COURT ROUSE,
where he will take pleasure in seeing and waiting
upon them. Every article usually found in a

First ma88 l [8tabIil8hmoI,
will be kept or. hand or MANUFACTURED TO
ORDER, at 1easonable prices, and in the most
expeditious and workmanlike manner, having se-
cured Lhe services of reliable and competent
workmen. The ladies are also informed that he

WILL MAKE TO ORDER ALL KINDS OF

F0OR CAKES.
In connection with the above, can be found a

variety of useful articles in the

HOUSE FURNISHING LINE
Thankful for past patronage, he only asks an

examination of his present stock to be certain of
a continuation. HENRY BLEASE,
S 20 ;39 tf

AT THE OLD STAND,
Would call attention to the fact, that he has

procured a stock of good material for SADDLES,
BRIDLES, &c.
He is prepared to make anything in his line of

business at short notice.
sept 27 3m-

Furman University,
GREENVILLE, S. 0C.

THE EXERCISES of this Instituteon will be
resumed on the 15th of February next.

For Circular giving further information, ap-
plication may be made to

PROF. JNO. F. LANNEAU,
Nov. 8-46-0t. Secretary of Faculty.

Carpentering,
SAM JONES & TIM. CLINE most respectfully

announce to the citizens that they are pre-
pared to take small JOBS in their line. They
will warrant their work for neatness, cheapness
anddurability..Nov 29 49

BAKERY.
BREAD AND CAKES.
Beg leave to announce to my friends and the
public generally, that I have purchased the

Bakery establishment, next door to Dr. Dapray's
office, where I am prepared to furnish nice fresh
BREAD AND CAKES EVERY DAY.
As I did all I could during the war for our

cause, and lost what little I was worth, I hope may
friends will assist me by their patronage to make

aliving. JOHN NESLEY.
Newberry, Nov 8, 1865, 46 tf

NOTICE,
DR.G. W. Garmany respectfully takes this

mtod of informing his patrons that ow-

ingto the embarrassment of the times, and cir-
cumstances, that he is longer unable to attend
thepractice of his profession upon a Credit Sys-
tem,and in future he will expect pay as soon as
thecase terminates. His accounts are in the
handsof Mr. Ed. Peterson for co:lection.
Oct 25 44 tf

IN STORE,
A LARGE LOT NO. I WHITTE-
MORE COT. CARDS, NO. 10.

OO,000 G 0 GUN CAPS,. .AA ER-'S WATR"

Plain& Japanned
TinWare.
THE following useful articles have just been
1. received at WRIGHT'S TIN SH1OP:
JAPANED TEA and COFFEE CANISTERS.

" Molasses Pots.
"t Candle-sticks.
" Nutmeg Graters.
"& Pepper Boxes.
"t Fancy Cups for children.

Pressed or Seamless Pans, assorted Sizes.
Tin Plates.
Soup Ladles.
Large Iron Spoons, &c.
In addition to the above, t have on

assortment of PLAIN TINVA
received a good supply of the very rial
-both of TIN and SHEET IR. f 'manu-
facture in the neatest and most su stantial man.

ner, all kinds of Tin and Sheet Tron Ware, Stovd
Piping, &c., usually kept in a well-regulated Tid
Shop.

It is my intention to work none .but the very
best Stock, and having had sixteen years practi-
cal experience in the Tinning business, and be-
ing desirous of establishing a reputatforfpr my
shop which few others have, I think i shll be
able to please the most fastidious in every par'
ticular. All kinds of Job Work and Repairing
done at short notice.

Oct 25 44 lino WILLIAM T. WRIGHT.

flAfNESS
YANUFACT4f

HENRY BLEASE, I
AT THE OLD STAND,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE,
Would call attention to the fact, that having

established himself again in the above ' of
business, he will soon be prepared to, m the
wants of the citizens of Newberry ayrd- t ty.
IThe services of competent workmen having been
Isecured, he will be ab!e to fuenish

HARNESS,
Of superior make and quality.

SADDLES AND BRIDLE$
Of every variety, kept on hand. -Together with

Whips and Harness Findingsi,
Of all kinds.

Orders for Harness, or any work in this Rne,

FRENCH L
Suitaible especially for the Ladies,

And a variety of other styles of VALISES and
CARPET DAGS, suitable for any body.I
A continuation of that patronage, so liberally

extended in the past, is respectfully solicited.
sept 20 :39 tf HENRY BLEASE.

Great Closing Out Sale of Stock
Worth over $25,000.

Interesting News for All,
GREAT BARGAINS,

IUE undersigned, late of Charlohtte, N. C., has
I.brought to> this zmiket, a stock of go.ds

worth over $25,000O, consisling of Boots nd
Sh.,es, of all desrriptions, a line assortjiin of
Dry and Fan- y Goods, a well- selecteel aoeI of
Ieady-miade Clothing, Ilats and Caps, Ladies
Iats of the very lates t Style, N-ibias, Souztap,
loods, Breaiktast Shaw.ls, also of the late ash-
ions, and in short miany articles im po.,sible 'to be
mentioned.
The un.der'signed has chosen this town, to sell

out the entire Stock, at Wholesale and Retail,
AT PRICES WHICH CANNOT UE BEATEN, in
anv town or city, North, Southt, East, o .st,
and very respectfully imvies citizens ,and mier-
ebants to examine his Stock and convince them-
selves, comle soon, comec early, come all, if yon
wish hargains. No doubt there will be a great
rush for the goods. 1 am determined to sell,
and the goods must be sold.

JACOB STERNa
N. Bl. Cotton taken at the highest market n$e

in payment of goods. Store east of Sla'rtiA's
Hotel, Newberry Court House.
Nov. 8-46-1m.

Co-Partncrship Notice.

THE undersigned having this day formed a

Co-Partnership in the- Drug business, under.
the name and style of Pratt, James & C.a
Newberry C. H., and James, Pratt & Co , at [lu-
rens C. H., advertise the same and solicit a share
of patronage.
One of the partners is now in New f'j se-

lecting .stoei, which will comprise.eyeg' hing
usually found in the best ordered DI*g Sore.

DR. W. F. PRATT,
DR. B. S. JAMES,
S. D. GARLINGTON.

Newberry S. C. Nov. 24th 1865 49-St.
Laurensville Herald copy.

A Buggy supposed te be Stolen,-
WTAS seized on Thursday last, by. Lt. D. J.

Crooks, commanding post at Newberry,
and is now in his possession. It is a single seat
buggy, with movauble top, immediately under the
seat on either side is painted the figure ofa-
horse's head, with blazed face. The property
will be delivered up, by the owner presenting ,

evidence to the Provost Marshal where he re-'
sides, and forwarding the same through thte
regular military channels to the undersigned
Nov. 29-49-2t. Lt. D. J. CROOKS.
Augusta Cons'.itutionalist copy three tunes ab

forward bill to this office.

A LARGE LOT
CONCENTRATED LYE,
NO. I RICE,
BLACK PEPPER,
RIO CCFFEE, ETC.
To be had at HAR S'
nov. 1 45 tf Wholesale and Retail.

BRIEDI PEACHJES..
WTANTED from ONE to a THOUSAND Busl

els of DRIED PEACHES, for which the-
highest price will be paid by

A ARS

LITTLE & MHARSHALL,
AGRICUDLTURAL W[AUSS

173 EASTBAY,
CHARLESTON, SO. CA.
GRICULTURAL Irnplements of all kinds, of'

the latestandapproved

lows, Hlarrows,HayOutters, Corn Shellers, Cu-

ivators,Gius, Hlorse Thrashing

achinesandSeparators, Saw and Corn Mills,

lantationCarts,llandbarrows, with leg

astingsofallkinds.

ALSO,

mroveHandPowra Prtable Cttn


